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4th Session, 3rd Parliament, 14 Victoria, 1851.

BILL.

An Act to abolish the Right of Primo-
geniture in the Succession to Real
Estate held in fee simple or for the
life of another, in Upper Canada, and
to provide for the division thereof
amongst such of the relatives of the
last proprietor, as may best accord
with the relative claims of such par-
ties in the division thereof.

Rread a"first time, Tuesday, 10th June, 1851.

Second Reading, Tuesday, 17th June; 1851.

Hon. Mr. Att. Genl. BALDwIN.
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Primogeniture A1bolition Bill.

(UPPER CANADA.)

An Act to abolish the Right of Primogeniture in
the Succession to Real Estate held iri.fee simple
or for the life of another, in Upper Canada, aud
to provide for the division thereof amongst such
of the relatives of the last proprietor, as may best
accord with the relative claims of such parties
in the division thereof.

W HIEREAS is it ,expedient .to abolish the right of Prem.
Primogeniture in the succession to real estate

held in fee simple or for the life of enother, in .Upper
Canada, as such right now exists according to the laws

6 in force in that section of the Province, and to provide
for the division. of such real estate amongst such of the
relatives of the person last.seised or:possessed, and-who
-shallhave died withoutleaving any testamentary disposition
thereof, -as may best accord with ·the relative claims of

10 such partiei in the division thereof; Be it therefore en-
acted, &c.

I. That whenever .on or, after the first day of January How re -
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight t"u,°d
bundred and fifty-two, any person shall die seised in fee afterue Ymua.

15 simple or for the life of another of any real estate in Upper dmen&
Canada, without having lawfully devised the same, such
real estate shaIl descend or pass by way of succession in
moanner following; that is to say:

Firstly,-To his.lineal decendants and those claiming
by or under them, per stirpes;

Secondly,-To his.father;
Thirdly,-To his mother.; and
F.oirthly,-.To his collateral relatives;
Subject in aUl cases to the rulesand regulations.bere-

inafter prescribed.

Il. And be it.enacted, Thatifthe intestate shall leave Astod..-
20 several descendants in the direct fine of lineal descent and ant in 0

all of equal degree of consanguinity to such intestate, the .wswin'
inheritance shal descend to such personsiii #qual, prta,
howeverremote from the intestate the common 4eee:f
consanguinity may be.



Ifsoma chil- . III. And be it enacted, That if any of the children of
dren b living such intestate be living, and any be dead, the inheritance
eanae.ring shall descend to the children who are living, and to the
""°- descendants of such children as shall have died, so that

each child who shall be living shall inherit such share as 5
would have descended to him if ail the cbildren of the
intestate who shall have died, leaving issue, had been
living; and so that the descendants of each child who
shall be dead shall inherit the share which their parent
would have received if living, in equal shares. 10

Same rue as IV. And be it enacted, That the rule of descent pre-
to other des-
c°ndantsi scribed in the last section shall apply in every case where
unequial d.- the descendants of the intestate, entitled to share in the
£ ° it" inheritance, shall be of unequal degrees of consanguinity

to the intestate, so that those who are in the nearest 15
degree of consanguinity shall take the shares whicn would
have descended to them had ail the descendants in the
sane degree of consanguinity who shall have died leaving
issue, been living, and so that the issue of the descendants
who shall have died, shall respectively take the shares 20
which their parents if living would have received.

If theintestate . V. And be it enacted, That in case the intestate shall
leave no des- die without lawful descendants, and leaving a father, then
rigdan.soï the inheritance shall go to such father,-unless the in-
f-ther,. heritance came to the intestate on the part of his mother, 25motber, &r- and such mother be living; and if such mother be dead,

the inheritance descending on her part shall. go to the
father for life, and the reversion to the brothers and sistere
of the intestate and their descendarits,- according to the
law of inheritance by collateral relatives hereinafter.pro- 30
vided; and if there be no such brothers or sisters, or
their descendants, living, such inheritance shall descend
to the father.

If thora be no VI. And be it enacted, That if the intestate shall die
fat'her otitled without descendants and leaving no father, or.leaving a 35
t10 rifhlt* father not entitled to take the inheritance under the.last

preceding section, and leaving a mother and a brother or
sister, or the descendant of a brother or sister, then the
inheritance shall descend to the mother during hér life,
and the reversion to such brocher or sister of the intestate 40
as may be living, and the descendants of such as may be
dead, according to the same law of inheritance hereinafter
provided; and if the intestate in such case shall leave no
brother or sister, nor any descendant of any brother or
sister, the inheritance shal descend to the mother. 45

Ard iuibere VU. And be it enacted, That if there be no father or
b. ther mother capable of. inheriting the estate, it shall descend

mother. in the cases hereinafter specified to the collateral relatives
of the intestate: and if there be several of such relatives,
ail of equal degree of consanguinity to the intestate, the 50
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inheritance shall descend to them in equal parts, however
remote from the intestate the common degree of consan-
guinity may be.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if ail the brothers and Sccesaion ofbrothers and
5 sisters of the intestate be living, the inheritance shall sisiers ad

descend to such brothers and sisters ; and if any of them thrir descend-

be living and any be dead, then to the brothers and sisters
and every of them who are living, and to the descendants
of such brothers and sisters as shall have died, so that

10 each brother or sister who shall be living, shall inherit
such share as would have descended to him or her, if ail
the brothers or sisters of the intestate who shall have died
leaving issue had been living, and so that such descend-
ants shall inherit the share which their parent would have

15 received if living, in equal shares.

IX. And be it enacted, That the same law of inherit- A to such
ance prescribed in the last section shall prevail as to the unequi de.
other direct lineal descendants of every brother and sister grees.

of the intestate, to the remotest degree, whenever such
20 descendants are of unequal degrees.

X. And be it enacted, That if there be no heir entitled Ir ther.he no

to take under any of the preceding sections, the inheri- pc.inge
tance, if the same shall have come to the intestate on the tioa.
part of his father, shall descend:

25 Firstly ; To the brothers and sisters'of the father of the
intestate in equal shares, if all be living:

Secondly; If any be living, and any shall have died
leaving issue, then to such brothers and sisters as shall
be living, and to the descendants of such of the said bro-

30 thers and sisters as shall have died, in equal shares.

Thirdly; If all such brothers and sisters shall have died,
then to their descendants; and that in all such cases the
inheritance shall descend in the sane manner as if ail
such brothers and sisters had been brothers and sisters

35 of the intestate.

XI. And be it enacted, That if there be no brothers or Further pro-

sisters, or any of them, of the father of the intestate, and -
no descendants of such brothers and sisters, then the in-
heritance shall descend to the brothers and sisters of the

40 mother of the intestate, and to the descendants of such
of the said brothers and sisters as shall have died, or if all
shall have died, thqn to their descendants, in the same
manner as if ail such brothers and sisters had been the
the brothers and sisters of the father.

45 XII. And be it enacted, That in ail cases not provided Farther pro.

for by the preceding sections, where the inheritance shall .°,"; °,
have come to the intestate on the part of his mother, the the rnothers

aide.



same, instead of descending to the brothers and sisters of
the intestate's father, and their descendants, as prescribed
in the preceding tenth section, shall descend to the bro-
thers and sisters of the intestate's mother, and to their
descendants, as directed in the next preceding section; 5
and if there be no such brothers and sisters or descend-
ants of thern, then such inheritance shall descend to the
brothers and sisters, and their descendants, of the intes-
tate's father, as before prescribed.

If it came XIII. And be it enacted, That in cases where the in- 10
ithers o, heritance has not come to the intestate on the part of

mother's side. either the father or the mother, the inheritance shall de-
scend to the brothers and sisters both of the father and
mother of the intestate in equal shares, and to their de-
scendants, in the same manner as if all such brothers and 15
sisters had been the brothers and sisters of the intestate.

I testate XIV. And be it enacted, That in case of the death
wu ilegiti- without descendants of an intestate who shall have beenmate. illegitimate, the inheritance shall descend to his mother;

and if she be dead, it shall descend to the relatives of the 20
intestate on the part of the mother, as if the intestate had
been legitimate.

Ialf blood to XV. And be it enacted, That relatives of the half blood
wuccee with shall inherit equally with those of the whole blood in the

same degree, and the descendants of such relatives shall 25
inherit in the same manner as the descendants of the
whole blood, unless the inheritance came to the intestate
by descent, devise or gift of some one of his ancestors;

Exception. in which case all those who are not of the blood of such
ancestor shall be excluded from such inheritance. 30

If there be XVI. And it enacted, That on failure of heirs under
failure of the precëding rules, the inheritance shall descend to the

remaining next of kin of the intestate, actording to the
rules in the English Statute of distribution of the personal
estate. 35

Co-heirs to XVII. And be it enacted, That whenever there shall
atin C " be but one person entitled to inherit according to the pro-
MOU. visions of this Act, he shall take and hold the inheritancé

s'olely ; and wherever an inheritance, or a share of an
inheritance, shail descend to several persons under the 40
provisions of this Att, they shall take as tenants in com-
mon, in propottion to their respective rights.

Decendanits, XVIII. And-be it enacted, That descendants and rë-
&c ora efter latives of the intestate begotten before his death, but borndeath of in-
testate, but thereafter, shall in all cases inherit in the same manner as 45

if they had been born in the life time of the intestate-and
h'ad súrvived hitn.
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XIX. And be it enacted, That children and relatives nIegtimate

who are illegitimate shall not be entitled to inherit under "ations.

any of the provisions of this Act.

XX. And be it enacted, That the estate of a husband as Tenancy by

5 tenant by the courtesy, or of a widow as tenant in dower, ou°"""

shall not be affected by any of the provisions of this Act, affectea.

nor shall the same affect any limitation of any estate by deed
or vill, or any estate which, although held in fee simple As t- ntate
or for the life of another, is so held gin trust for any other held in trust.

10 person, but all such estates shall remain, pass and de-
scend as if this Act had not been passed.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if any child of an in- Cace e

testate shall have been advanced by the intestate by been advanced
settlement, or portion of real or personal estate, or of by seuemenl,

15 hoth of them, and the same shall have been so expressed
by the intestate in writing, or so acknowledged in writing
by the child, the value thereof shall be reckoned, for the
purposes of this section only, as part of the real and per-
sonal estate of such intestate descendible to his heirs, and

20 to be distributed to his next of kin according to law; and
if such advancement be equal or superior to the amount
of the share which such child would be entided to receive
of the real and personal estate of the deceased, as above
reckoned, then such chiild and his descendants shall be

25 excluded from any share in the real and personal estate
of the intestate.

XXII. And be it enacted, That if such advancement ifsch aa.
c anement bebe not equal to such share, such child and his descend- f°ot equal.

ants shall be entitled to receive as much only of the
30 personal estate, and to inherit so much only of the real

estate of the intestate, as shall be sufficient to make all
the shares of the children in such real and personal estate
and advancement to be equal, as near as can be estimated.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the value of any real Value of pro-

35 or personal estate so advanced shall be deemed to be c
that, if any, which may have. been acknowledgad by the estimated.
child by an instrument in writing, otherwise such value
shall be estimated according to the value of the property
when given.

40 XXIV. And be it enacted, That the maintaining or Educating,

educating or the giving of money to'a child, without a ;C"",tad
view to a portion or seulement in life, shall not be deemed
an advancement within the meaning of this Act.

XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful and As to the pur-
45 competent for the parties authorised to make partitionof chase, by any

any such real estate according to law, and they are hereby ,Plj"r
required to receive from any of the persons entitled to a realestateaub-

share of such real estate, an offer or proposition to pur- d°p°,ti.



chase the share or shares of the other parties interested
therein, giving the preference, however, to the personwho
would have been the heir-at-law thereto had this Actnot
been passed; and after such heir-at-law, then giving such
preference to the several persons successively who would 5
have been such heir-at-law had this Act not been passed,
and had those persons preceding them respectively i
the series of such preference been dead at the time of
the death of the intestate ; and the parties so authorised
to make such partition, shall certify particularly to the 10
Court in which proceedings for such partition may be com-
menced or pending, the particulars of such offer or propo-
sition for purchase, the nature, quantity and value of the
estate or share proposed to be purchased, and wbether
they advise such offer or proposition to be accepted or 15
rejected, and their reasons therefor; Provided always,
nevertheless, firstly, that it shall be competent to any
Court authorized to make partition of real estate, to
direct a sale of the same if they shall think it right so to
do, upon the application of any of the parties beneficially 20
interested therein, giving however the preference at ail
times to the person who would have been the heir-at-law
to such real estate had this Act not been passed, and after
such heir-at-law then giving such preference to the seve-
ral persons successively who would have been such heir-at. 25
law, had this Act not been passed, and had those persons
preceeding them respectively in the series of such prefer-
ence, been dead at the time of the death of the intestate:
And provided also, secondly, that every such prefer-
ence shall be upon and subject to such terms, security 30
and conditions as such Court may think it right to direct.

Interpresation. XXVI. And be it enacted, That the term "real estate"
as used in this Act, shail be construed to include every
estate, interest and right, legal and equitable, held in fee
simple or for the life of another (except as in the twen- 35
tieth section of this Act is before excepted) in landstene-
ments and hereditaments in Upper Canada, but not to
such as are determined or extinguished by the death of
the intestate seised or possessed thereof, or so otherwise
entitled thereto, nor to leases for years; and the terni 40
" inheritance," as used in this Act, shall be understood to
mean real estate as herein defined, descended or suc-
ceeded to according to the provisions of this Act.

Interpretetion. XXVII. And be it enacted, That whenever, in the
preceding sections, any person is described as living,- it 45
shall be understood- that he was living at the time of thé
death of the intestate from whom the descent or succes-
sion came, and whenever any person is described as hav-
ing died, it shall be understood that he died before such
intestate. -50
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XXVIll. And be it enacted, That the expressions used Interpretation.

in this Act, " where the estate shall have cometo the intes-
tate on the part 'of the father,' or 'mother,' as the case
may be, shall be construed to include every case where

5 the inheritance shall have come to the intestate by devise,
gift or descent from the parent referred to, or from any
relative of the blood of such parent.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply Aceto apply
to that part of tiis Province called Upper Canada, aud t'o o U.c.eniy.

10 none other.


